DESCRIPTION OF RATNA ' SALAS
SRI HAYAGRIVA:
1. PUSHYARAGHA - MAYA SALA (SIDDHA LOKA)
Seven yojanas away from the Prakara of Gold, and four yojanas in height is
:ara built of Kanaka Pushya Raga gems. Within this enclosure dwell Siddhas
Siddha damsels in great ecstasy,ever in contemplation of Sri Devi Lalita and
'-ready to assist Her devotees.
The doorways and gopuras of these Ratna-Salas are similar to those of the
piously described metallic salas except that these are of gems while the others
of metals 'only. Even the land enclosed by the golden wall on this side and
hya Raga Manimaya wall on the other is resplendent with reddish glow as of
hya raga gems. There are beautiful birds flying along crystal-clear streams
resting or singing on gem yielding trees;people who have become Siddhas
upy this enclosure by virtue of their mantrasadhana of Devi having freed
nselves from Ahankara and Mamakara.
II PADMARAGA MAYA SALA (RUBY)
(Charana Loka)
Seven yojanas from the Pushyaraga Maya Sala and four yojanas in height is
imaraga Maya Sala, inhabited by people of Charana Loka; Day & night the
irana damsels spend their time in blissful existence, ever in contemplation of Sri
/i Lalita.
ill GOMEDHIKA PRAKARA
(Yogini & Bhairava - Loka)
Inside Padmaraga Prakara, seven yojanas away, and four yojanas in height is
medhika Sala peopled by crores of Yoginis and Bhairavas worshipping
'ameswari Kala Samkarshini.
IV VAJRA PRAKARA (Deva-'Yoni'Loka)
Seven yojanas from Gomedhikasala and four yojanas in height lies Vajra Sala,
intervening enclosure also being of diamonds within which dwell 14 types of
ndharvas and Apsara ganas singing praises of Parameswari. They are of the
m of Kandarpa & beautiful beyond description. Rambha, Menaka, Urvasi,
imbusa, Manjughosha, Sukesi, Viswachi, Tilothama also dwell there devoted to
Devi Lalita.
Also therein dwell the 14 fold Apsaras ever worshipping Sri Devi.
AGASTHYA having requested Hayagrivato narrate the names of the 14 sources
Apsaras the latter enumerated them as follows:
'SARAS BORN FROM;
1. Brahma's mind
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